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The Born-Alive Infants Protection Act
had a simple goal-{o guarantee for any in-
fant who survived an abortion that he or she

tvouldreceive the sarne kind ofmedical treat-

ment as any otherwise-born infant In doing
sq it established the premise that the infant-
surviving-an-abortion was just as much a
human being worthy of the law's protection
(and our solicitude) aswasthe infant born by
other means. It did not, obviously, roll back
the "right" to abortion. However, it put a
premise in place in federal law that can be

used to teach the American public, and a le-
gal principle that can be used, as Arkes
shows, to justly and appropriately bring fed-
eral oversight to bear on the practice ofabor-
tion. One ofthe great secrets ofthe abortiol
industry is that abortion clinics are subject to
less regulation than are veterinary clinics.
However, using the BorwAlive Infants Pro-
tec'tion Act, federal agencies ca& and should,
be inquiring into the practices of any hospi-
tal or clinic that perforrns abortions. This will
save some lives, it will expose the abortion
industry to scrutiny, and it may cause Ameri-
cans to think. Even if it saves merely a few
lives, as Arkes remarks *the whole world is
contained in those lives."

But the possible result of this 'lnodest
first step" is much greater. If used by Presi-
dent Bush and pro-life sucoessors, it can be-
gin to roll back the unchecked abortion li-
cense by building on the "modesf ideathat
the unbom is a human being, equal to all oth-
ers, and worthy of the state's interest.

Hadley Arkes has written a book ofmuch
erudition and wit. It is a sobering story but
far from ahopeless one. Arkes's refutation of
the'tight to choose" is philosophically so-
phisticated and devastating. We can only
hope that all people ofgood will, pmticularly
those confused over the nature of rights and
ofthe abortion *righf in particular, will take
notice.
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A Devilb Chaplain is a collection of
thirty-two essays, newspaper articles, eulo-
gies, book reviews, and book forewords that
spans the breadth of Dawkins's professional
creer, frornthe late l970suntilaow. ([Ience-
fortlL they all will be referredto as "essays.")
The collection is divided into seven sections
according to theme, each section having a
short introductory overview by Dawkins.
The book also has an autobiographical and
personal character that is largely expressed
in the last two sections, one titled "There Is
AllAfrica and Her Prodigies in Us" that con-
sist of several forewords to books aboutAf-
rica-it tums out that Dawkins, who is now
Professor of the Public Understanding of
Science at Oxfor4 spenthis early childhood
years in Kenya-and another titled "A
Prayer for My Daughter." Aside from the
section overviews, an introductory essay
explaining the origin of the book's title (l
Dwilb Chaplaint), and an open memoran-
dum to British Prime Minister Tony Blair,
there is little new material here; nemly all of
the essays have been previously published.
The utility of compiling and publishing the
seven sections, however, is that the reader

rCharles Darwin himself coined the phrase

in a letter to his friend Joseph Hooker when he
wrote: "What a book a Devil's Chaplain might
write onthe clumsy, wasteful, blundering low and
horridly cruel works of nature" (8), no citation
given. In this first essay, Dawkins elaborates on
how nature really is like this (blundering waste-
fuI, cruel), and how "[humans] are the only island
of refuge &om the implications of the Devil's
Chaplain: from cruelty, andthe clumsy, blunder-
ing waste" ( I I ). He writes that the Devil's Chap-
lain might conclude that hrmrans have "the big-
gest gifts of all: the gift ofunderstanding the ruth-
lessly cruel process that gaveus all existence; the
gift of rewlsion against its implications." (12).
There is not a hint of a belief in the goodness of
nature here.
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sees an overview of Dawkins's work along
with a bit of personal perspective.

Section I contains an essay titled "Gaps
in the Mind'that begins with the delightful
argument that the evolutionary lineage con-
necting humans with chimpanzees is similar'
to a "ring species" such as the single Her-
ring Gull/Lesser Black-backed Gull ring spe-

cies, whose members are "linked by a con-
tinuous series of interbrpeding colleagues al1

the way around the world" QZ).lathis ex-
ample, &e difference between the gull ring
and the human/chimp ring is tha! in our case,

all ofthe interbreeding intermediates are now
extinct, and our ring extends through time
rather than geographical space. This is an
interesting way for us to visualize our con-
nectedness with other apes and, by extension"

with other species on earth. Unfortunately,
Dawkins turns this image intothe nightnar-
ish suggestion that there is nothing ethically
wrong with creating a humanlchimpanzee
hybrid- Thus, delightful image becomes nigfut-

marish suggestion.

The reflection on bioethical issues con-
tinues in the next essay ofsection I ('Science,
Genetics and Ethics: Memo forTony Blair").
Dawkins weighs in on such ethical issues as

abortion (in favor of it), human embryonic
stem cell research (ditto), and human cloning
(ditto again). In his discussion ofcloning he
states that "a placenta is a true clone ofa
baby'' (35|-an absurdly reductionistic state-

ment that equates a human baby with a col-
lection oftissues. The price Dawkins will pay

for writing in rhis manner is that no one will
take him seriously on ethical iszues, and some

will question his understanding of biolory.

In the essay "Darwin Triumphant" in
section 2, Dawkins, a long adversary of
Harvard paleontologist Stephen Jay Gould
(now deceased), seems to reyerse his ear-
Iier position that evolution can occur only
gradually, that is, through the accumulation
of minor genetic changes over eons. He
writes: *I find it plausible, for instance, that
the invention of segmentation [of animal
bodies, an important event in evolutionary
history] occurred in a single macromuta-
tional leap" (86). It is this apparent reversal,

and similar ones expressed in his book
Climbing Mount Improbable (1996), that
prompted Gould to write: "As a former
anathamee, I can only cheer from the side-
lines and say 'bravo andwelcome."'2

Nevertheless, at the same time that
Dawkins is conceding the possibility of a role
for macromutational events in evolutionary
history he is also displaying great nalvetd
about the complexity of living organisms. He
writes: o'There exists a recipe for transforrn-
ing the gentxne of a human into the genome
of a hippo or into the genome of any other
anirnal" (83) atd further: "an ernbryologist of
[the year] 2050 will feed the genome of an
unknown animal into a computer, and the
computer will simulate an embryolory that
will culminate in a fullrendering ofthe adult
animaf'(t 13).

Dawkins is a truly gifted writer. He has
the ability to craft a metaphor that perfectly
explains the concept he is trying to commu-
nicate. For example, in an essay on memes3
titled "Chinese Junk and Chinese Whispers"
in section 3, he brilliantly explains the differ-
ence between gene-based inheritance andso-
called Lamarckian inheritance by comparing
two children's activities: constructing an
origami Chinese junk and playing the game
of Chinese Whispers (inwhich eachchild in
a line of children whispers a phrase to the
next in line). But Dawkins also uses his gift
to attackthe Catholic Church andreligion as

a whole. He does this in three essays: 'I/imses
of the Mind,' in which he defmes Roman
Catholicism as a "gang" of "mind yiruses"
(l 37); "The Great Convergence," in which he
attacks scientists and theologians who are
trying to forge a coming-together of science
and religion; and "Time to Stand Up," in
which he blames the terrorist attacks of Sep-
tember I l, 2001, on belief in an afterlife, and
states fiatAdolf Hifler's anti-Semitism "owed

'zStephen J. Gould, "Self-Help for a Hedge-
hog Stuck on a Molehill," Evolution 51.3 (June
1997):$2A-1023.

}'Meme" is aterm that Dawkins himself in-
vented- The Oxford English Dictionary defines a
meme as a "self-replicating element of culture,
passed on by imitation."
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a lot to his never-renounced Roman Catholi-
cism" (158). He also denies the possibility that

science and religion can occupy "sepalate
magrsteria,' a view Gould put for& in his book
Rochs of Ages (1999). After asserting that
Cdolics' naive pnopensity to believe in mys-
teries (Eansubstantiation, the Virgin birth)
allows perpetuation of these beliefs both ver-
ticalty (trrough generations) and horizontally
(to unrelated contemporaries), Dawkins
writes:

And now to the point. Is it possible
that some religious doctrines are fa-
vored not in spite offung ridiculous
but precisely beeause they are ridicu-
lous?Any wimp in religion couldbe'
lieve that bread symbolically repre-
sents the body of Christ, but it takes
areal, red-blooded Calholic to believe
something as daft as the tansubstan-
tiation. Ifyou can beliwe that you can
believe anything and ..- these people

are trained to see that as a virtue. (141,

original emphasis).

By describing Catholics as "these people,"
however, Dawkins unwisely excludes them
ftom his reading audience. This serves to
mute his book's impact.

Section 4 is a series of eulogies or obitu-
aries Dawkins gave or wrote for deceased
friends (novelist Douglas Adams, evolution-
ary biologist W D. Hamilton, andwriter John
Diarnond). Section 5 presents his reviews of
several of Gould's books, including Ever
Since Darutin (1978), Hen 3 Teah ond Horses'
Toes (1983), Wonduful Life (l 989), nd Fall
House (1996). In his review of Full House,
Dawkins explains why he believes that evo-
Iution is progressive. He argues against
Gould's view that the apparent progressivity
of evolution is an illusion-a statistical
anomaly much like the demise of fte 0.400
hitting average in baseball-*-arguing instead
that'the evolution of comple;q many-parted
adapations [in orgamisms] must be progres-
sive" (212). He invokes the "coevolutionary
arms race" as one of&e "main driving forces
for progressive evolution" (213), suggests
that the embry ological baupldne (body plan)
is a myth (2 16), and argues that major events
in evolutionary history such as the origina-
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tion of chromosomes, multicellularity, and
segmentation'oconstitute genuinely progres-

sive improvements" and as such can be la-
beled progressive Ql6-217). But in the pro-
cess, he commits a fallacy that Gould warns
us against and Dawkins himselfrecognizes:
giving "undue weight to new arrivals on &e
geological scene" (209). Indee4 from our
human vantage poinq we see onlythe new-
comers ineachhistorical era so that, for ex-
ample, "tre arrival of eucaryotes looks more
progressive than it really is because ofthe
failure to depict the persisting hordes of
procaqyotes" (209). In other words, looking
back, we tend to incorrectly see these major
evolutionary events as milestones in a pro-
gressive process.

In conclusion, A Devil b Chapl ain gtrves

the reader a cross-sectional view of
Dawkins's thinking on a range oftopics, ftom
biology to ethics to religion. It provides an
introduction to the world according to
Dawkins, and shows us that his ideas about
genes, inheritance, and evolution have not
changed much since the 1970s. Indeed his
ideas have notkept pace with discoveries in
biolory, which reveal that epigenetic factors
play imporant roles in biological develop-
ment, inheritance, and evolution. He contin-
ues to promote a reductionistic view of na-
ture. But, most importantly, although he is a
hrghly talented writer, he uses his talent to
attack religion in general and the Catholic
Chwch inparticular.
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This book is not for the fainthearted or
for those satisfied with mediocrity. The au-
thor challenges the reader to po,nder deeply


